Kentucky Proud® At-Cost Promotional Program - Item List
Kentucky Department of Agriculture - Ryan F. Quarles, Commissioner
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The "Kentucky Proud," "Homegrown by Heroes," and "Appalachia Proud" logos are registered trademarks of the Kentucky Department of Agriculture. These trademarks may only be used by approved participants and in compliance with the guidelines of the respective program(s).

Kentucky Proud Items
(For approved, active Kentucky Proud members)

**Stickers**
500 stickers per roll; available in three sizes
(individual stickers shown actual size below)

**Price Cards**
50 cards per bundle

**Banners**
2 x 4 ft. with grommets
Available in three styles

**Plastic Shopping Bags**
1000 bags per box

**Caps**
Velcro Strap

**Lapel Pin**
Sold individually

**Other Items (not pictured)**

- **Kentucky Proud logo Decal**
  Extra-large sticker 8 3/4 x 15 in.
  Sold individually

- **Kentucky Proud Car Magnet**
  7 5/8 x 15 in.
  Sold individually

- **“Kentucky Grown” Plastic Tree Tags**
  1000 tags per roll
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# Appalachia Proud Items
(For approved, active members operating in one of the designated 54 Kentucky counties)

## Stickers
500 stickers per roll; available in one size
(individual sticker shown actual size below)

![Sticker Image]

1 1/4 in.

## Banner
2 x 4 ft. with grommets

![Banner Image]

White banner with Appalachia Proud logo
Space for customization

## Cap
Charcoal grey, six-paneled
Adjustable strap

![Cap Image]

Appalachia Proud logo (front)
Kentucky Proud logo (back)

## Price Cards
100 cards per bundle

![Price Card Image]

4 1/4 x 5 1/2 in.
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Homegrown by Heroes Items
(For approved, active Kentucky Proud members)

**Stickers**
500 stickers per roll; available in three sizes (individual stickers shown actual size below)

**Banner**
2 x 4 ft. with grommets

**Cap**
Digital Ripstop Camo

**Price Cards**
50 cards per bundle